# Top sites for COMPUTER GAME DEVELOPMENT

**Jobs, internships, career advice & professional development**

## RESEARCH & APPLY

### Chicago Area Game Companies

- Babaroga
- Chewy Software
- Wargaming West
eVinteractive
- Game Refuge
High Voltage Software
Incredible Technologies
- Jellyvision Games
- Kaboom
- Namco America
Phosphor Games
- Play Mechanix
- Raw Thrills
Red Eye Studio
Robomodo
Stand Alone
Netherrealm Studios
Deep Silver Volition
Toy Studio
WMS Gaming
Webfoot
Technologies

### Industry News

- Gamasutra.com
- Gamedev.net
- IndieGames.com
- GameCareerGuide.com
- Gameinformer.com

### Job Boards

- Gamasutra Jobs
- Gigsingames.com
- Gamejobs.com
- Gamejobhunter.com
- CGSociety Jobs

### Industry Directories

- Gamedevmap.com
- Gameindustry.biz Directory

### Portfolio Sites

- Behance.net
- Carbon Made
- Vimeo
- Virb.com
- Wix.com

## How to Spend Your Time

### JOB SEARCHING

- 30% Networking with others in industry
- 25% Submitting resume/portfolio
- 20% Updating resume/creating new work
- 15% Attending networking events
- 10% Checking company sites/job boards for jobs

## NETWORKING

### Annual Industry Events

- Game Developers Conference
- SIGGRAPH
- E3

### Professional Organizations

- International Game Developers Association
- IGDA Chicago Chapter

---

Note: This is by no means an exhaustive list, but it is certainly a great place to start. If you have specific questions or need further support with your career development, call the DePaul Career Center at (312) 362-8437 to make an appointment with Sarah Hightone, College of Computing & Digital Media Career Advisor.